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Welcome Back!
COMMUNITY AND BELONGING FAIR,
SEPTEMBER 11

Its important for students to have a sense of place on campus.
It is how we thrive together. The Community and Belonging
Fair was filled with diverse clubs and assosiations ranging
from anime club to Green Campus. This event gave students
the chance to expand thier minds by getting involved with a
variety of interests. OhSnap offerred produce to students.
There was also a thrift clothing sale.
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CONVIVIO DE BIENVENIDA, SEPTEMBER 15

Cultural awareness and togetherness of Latin communities in
Humboldt county were exemplified on this day. Convivio de
bienvienida means come together. In times of distress its good
to celebrate each other because sometimes that's all we have as
a community. This event was fun, exciting, and filled with music
and activities.
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OPEN HOUSE, September 13
CCAT kicks the new semester off  with the OPEN HOUSE.
Friday was packed with info sessions,  student made
appropriate technology projects,  and fun activit ies.  
HERE’S WHAT YOU MISSED OUT ON:

 

Greenhouse Club
 
The Greenhouse is “the big dome,”
located on campus near the wildlife
building.
The greenhouse club raises funding
to keep the place functioning.
Members sell plants cultivated from
the house and custom pin- on
buttons. Check out the club
at the Greenhouse on volunteer
Fridays from 10-3 PM where there
will be nature walks and social
gatherings.
 
Mycology Club
 
Calling all Fungiphiles or anyone
interested. There is a magical place
filled with mushroom wonder.
"The Mycology Club's purpose is to
educate students about local
species of fungi, as well as organize
expeditions to locate them in the
wild.”- Mycology Club Orgsync
The next meeting is September
25th at 5 PM at
the CCAT lounge. See you there!

Garden Tour
CCATs gardener, Sebastian Forward, took students on a nature
walk through the garden on the grounds. “Wow out of 10”- Says
Cassidy Fosdick, an environmental science student, “It’s really cool
that they have crop varieties from all over the world.”
Northern California is known for having a climate that can grow
diverse types of plants native to locations all over the world.

Tabling

Scavenger Hunt
The CCAT scavenger hunt took students on an interactive journey
to learn about the different features on the grounds. At one of the
stations, CO- Director Benjamin Nguyen started players off at the
Tool Shed. You can rent just about anything inside. HSU freshman
Adam said this station was his favorite part-"I'm going to build a
ladder”. Upcycled wood is also available at the resource reclamation
station, which is adjacent to the tool shed. Other stops included the
yurt, the CCATs giant compost bin, and the Greenhouse, where
students were informed that they were standing on Wiyot land.
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AT Transfer Magazine
AT transfers are a collection of short stories, poetry, features,
artwork, and narratives all shared by students and the
community, compiled and featured in CCATs annual AT Transfer
magazine. We are seeking writers and creators to contribute to
our 41st annual edition! You do not have to be a published writer
to apply, but you must be able to present samples of your work
in order to be considered. The AT Transfer also requests that
contributors be passionate for social and environmental justice.   
 
If you would like to learn more about how you can get involved
with the next collection, please visit the external branch office
hours at CCAT from 3-4 every Monday or email
ccat@humboldt.edu.
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Appropriate Technology
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AT Cover Art



CCAT Cob Bench

The first layer of plaster is complete.  A couple more coats and we
will begin the paint process!

Urban Homsteading

The roofing for the pig pen is under construction!

Want to get
involved with these  
projects?

Stop by CCAT on
Volunteer Fridays
EVERY FRIDAY from 10
to 4 PM
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Upcoming Workshops   
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CCAT Positions and
Internships  
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Get Involved!
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